




HERO

This old world is looking for a hero, ‘coz only a hero can ring in the new age
Everyone expects the hour zero, hoping to find the true and holy page
Clean and sinless, expelling evil only brothers and sisters in one world

Humanity, peace, love and freedom we build a realm
A kingdom of one world, a kingdom of one world

Hi-tech control, takes its‘ toll brainwash life, perms of TV strife
Soaps to chew, gambling the truth hedging life, you catch a falling knife

This old world is looking for a hero ‘coz only a hero can ring in the new age
Everyone expects the hour zero hoping to find the true and holy page
Clean and sinless, expelling evil only brothers and sisters in one world

Humanity, peace, love and freedom we build a realm
A kingdom of one world a kingdom of one world

Politics are a passion beauty session of a big buzzword
They charm the birds, out of the tree better think twice, stay out and be alert

This old world is looking for a hero ‘coz only a hero can ring in the new age
Everyone expects the hour zero hoping to find the true and holy page

It‘s only you, and you yourself to find real ground and a mightly sound
Life‘s a strong leading melody of a true heart

Belonging to you belonging to you

Kingdom of one world (this old world is looking for a hero)
Kingdom of one world (we gotta find a hero, we gotta get a hero)

A kingdom of one world a kingdom of one world

This old world is looking for a hero ‘coz only a hero can ring in the new age
Everyone expects the hour zero hoping to find the true and holy page
Clean and sinless, expelling evil only brothers and sisters in one world

Humanity, peace, love and freedom we build a realm
A kingdom of one world a kingdom of one world

This old world is looking for a hero



SHE‘S THE GIRL

She‘s such a girl an exciting girl
A little tigress girl, a living wonder whirl 

With all her cocketry fully justified
She cutting notches, deep prints in your heart

She‘s gliding through a Venus world, she‘s the girl for the big time world
She‘s the girl who means so much, she‘s the girl with the precious touch

Her walk doesn‘t need no stiletto heels 
Her talk never cheap but very real

But once you‘ve seen her on the boulevard 
Once you‘ve heard her voice, she invades your heart

She‘s gliding through a Venus world, she‘s the girl for the big time world
She‘s the girl who means so much, she‘s the girl with the precious touch

She loves more than just the twist and you‘re the one she won‘t resist

She fans your embers, you know it‘s not too late
Have you the temper, or are you in a prisoners state

Her mile long start it is justified
She‘s in everybody‘s good books in everybody‘s mind

She‘s gliding through a Venus world, she‘s the girl for the big time world
She‘s the girl who means so much, she‘s the girl with the precious touch

She loves more than just the twist and you‘re the one she won‘t resist





CRAZY

Downsizing got you down, inputs put you out
Outsourcing burned you out, troubleshooting shot you down

The flood of wars they drowned, human rights quite out
You met a traffic judge without, a driver‘s license - he‘s even proud

You don‘t have to be crazy in a world like this but it helps a lot, it helps a lot
The world provides you lots of kicks, just lots of kicks

The singer who didn‘t sing, the playback hit him back
Many kingdoms lost their kings, bad news is good news - for the press, oh yes

Teacher taught you down, effect stupidity is learned
Nothing succeeds like flaws, peace talks - while cities burn

You don‘t have to be crazy in a world like this but it helps a lot, it helps a lot
The world provides you lots of kicks, just lots of kicks

You don‘t have to be crazy in a world like this but it helps a lot, it helps a lot
The world provides you lots of kicks, just lots of kicks

Lots of kicks, lots of kicks, lots of kicks 
It gives you lots of kicks, lots of kicks



MR. NAMELESS

Mister Nameless, Mister Timeless, Mister Pastless, Mister Homeless
Mister Birthless, Mister Hopeless, Mister Nameless - think!

Present yourself as Mister Fun, and soon you will see
Name maketh man, fine feathered birds, it shapes your self

You‘re meeting with the charm of names, you meet a wizard
A silly nickname may set the course of life
Cause it‘s casting you your welcome part

You measure and you‘re living up to it

Mister Nameless, Mister Timeless, Mister Pastless, Mister Homeless
Mister Birthless, Mister Hopeless, Mister Nameless - think!

Now take the name of Mister Null, and soon you will see
Name maketh man on twisting ways, becomes your skin

You‘re in the sea, the bitter sea, sea of the nameless
Going through the void of meaningless

Your name is shelter, a memory, centre point
You measure and you‘re living up to it

Mister Nameless, Mister Timeless, Mister Pastless, Mister Homeless
Mister Birthless, Mister Hopeless, Mister Nameless - think!





GIVE YOUR SOUL A SUNDAY

Give your soul a Sunday, soul a Sunday from the bottom of your heart
Bring new life to Sunday, breathe the Sunday with your trusted heartfelt soul

Golddust under your feet, your soul feels the beat
Walking in your tiny, dreamy world

Let us swing together, dance together, riding the crest of a wave
Give your soul a Sunday, soul a Sunday from the bottom of your heart

Golddust under your feet, your soul feels the beat
Walking in your tiny, dreamy world

Oh give your soul a Sunday  
Oh give your soul a Sunday 

Give your soul a Sunday, soul a Sunday from the bottom of your heart
Let us swing together, dance together, riding the crest of a wave

Golddust under your feet, your soul feels the beat
Walking in your tiny, dreamy world

Oh give your soul a Sunday (oh won‘t you give your soul a Sunday)
Oh give your soul a Sunday (oh won‘t you give your soul a Sunday)
Oh give your soul a Sunday (oh won‘t you give your soul a Sunday)

Oh give your soul a Sunday (oh won‘t you give your soul)

Don‘t you wait til Monday, won‘t be long be til Sunday
Come on rock and dance with us

Come and get together, rhythm is forever
Give your soul a Sunday now

Golddust under your feet, your soul feels the beat
Come on enter this great Sunday world



YOUR INSPIRATION

Let me be your inspiration love should be a celebration
Let me show you my love

Do you know my appreciation, passions and my palpitations
Showing you my love

Let me show you how much I owe you my love

Let me find you new creations, of our feelings and sensations
Let me express my world to you

All the world is fascination, if you try adoration
That leads you to our world

Let me show you how much I owe you my love

Whisper words in your ear and everything is so clear
And the world stands still - and time stands still

I sense so much emanation, you do have that radiation
Let me show you my love

Only you cause that emotion, it‘s a relevation and devotion to a unity called love
Let me show you how much I owe you my love

Whisper words in your ear and everything is so clear
And the world stands still - and time stands still

I need your love, I need your love
I need your love, I need your love







ROCK THE ROOM

A hard days night with Ringo, John‘s sleeping like a log
The octopus says Bingo, George barking the bulldog

One for the money two for the show 
 That‘s how the rock is going

We‘re gonna rock the room, rock the room
We‘re gonna rock the room, heart goes boom

We‘re gonna rock the room this special night oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah
And let your heart go boom this whole night

The Ringo‘s ducking in the alley Long Tall Sally in the fog
Chantilly Lace is measured by a urging old hound dog

One for the money two for the show
That‘s how the rock is going

We‘re gonna rock the room, rock the room
We‘re gonna rock the room, heart goes boom

We‘re going to rock the room this special night, oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah
And let your heart go boom this whole night

We‘re gonna rock the room, oh yeah
We‘re gonna rock the room all night
We‘re gonna rock the room, oh yeah
We‘re gonna rock the room all night





WINDOWS OF THE WORLD

Enjoying deep views on the hundred and seventh floor
Called Windows Of The World
The Hudson flows into the sea

So peacefully, hopefully
How I love those Windows Of The World

I am strolling to downtown in the early morning mist
All bistros quite asleep
Big vessels coming near

Horn sounding mad, somehow sad
How I love those Windows Of The World

Built for eternity for New York forever

Overslept the new day, walk down the avenue
Bistros working busily

Some people rushing through a lane
In Central Park, pretty strange

How I love those Windows Of The World

I remember happy days
Cloudless skies, sunny rays

Looking at the world
Now changed to a 

Liberty-like epitome



THE MAN BEFORE YOU

Who wants to hear the tragic story, it‘s about matrimony
and all its apparent glory, was for the predecessor only

Of course there‘s a predecessor, but as comparison forever
His wife knows where to get her standards, like a model on the canvas

The man before you, he was so true 
He was phenomenal and sensible, incredible

His style remarkable, education visible
And not so simply structured not so gettable

You‘re so proud of your broad shoulders, but the mirror has just told us
You need padding, not the man before you, privelege of predecessor only
You eat anchovies spread for breakfast, the predecessor fixed the best eggs
The man before you was nearly Batman, and not such a sofa cum bed-man

(Chorus)

You‘re trying hard to be a heart throb
With class and style reach on the top
You think you‘re good at scintilating

Yes you are when we go camping

There‘ll be the day when destination, starts to change the direction
I never said I‘m the man forever, so now I‘m the predecessor

(Chorus)

He‘s the man before you and he‘ll do just what he please
He doesn‘t need to be there but he‘ll bring you to your knees

Phenomenal, sensible, incredible, remarkable, gettable, reasonable, presentable,
lovable, irresistible, practical, logical, wonderful, capable, powerful, knowledgable, 

unshakeable - VANISHABLE. 





WAIT TILL NINE

Aaah aaah you gotta get in line, Aaah aaah you gotta wait till nine
He‘s a model man that is clear, no couch potato drinks no beer
And he‘s not inclined to dubious calls, he‘s a goody goody man

It‘s the girls that call for him

They‘re all so happy to dial two six five
They‘re all glad to hear him saying wait till nine

You should be waiting, wait till nine
Forget all the dating, just wait till nine

Always looks so spick and span, keeps his nose clean abhors the dens
He‘s a Guv‘nor passing on all of his calls, only his wife reaches him 

He‘s a goody goody in best trim

Girls are so happy to dial two six five
They‘re all glad to hear him saying wait till nine

You should be waiting, wait till nine
Forget all the dating, just wait till nine

He‘s a prosecutor state of the art, he refuses sweets and tarts
And he never takes a dating call because the girls do meet him

In a hotel or an inn

Fighting double standards late at night (late at night)
Paying proper with the credit card (keep it tight)

But then a bird blew the whistle stop, the whistle on a goody goody man
From tabloids a thousand thanks

They‘re all so happy to dial two six five
They‘re all glad to hear him saying wait till nine

You should be waiting, wait till nine
Forget all the dating, just wait till nine

Aaah aaah you gotta get in line, what will be his next fight
Sub-prime came just in time
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